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THE1IIOCOUPL] FOR fl1FRARD SPECTROLIETRY 

I NTIDUCON 

Recently Van Zandt 'iUians (13) presented a coa- 
plete review on infrared instrwnentation and techniquee. 
is he pointed out in his article, the reatoct fundainen- 
tal handicap the infrared spectroscopist facos is the low 

sensitivity of the avails hie energy detectors. Many types 
of ho t detectors have been tried, but methods of i.rrLprov- 

inß infrared detectors still represent the largest si10 
instrurienta]. research effort in the field today. 

In tracing back the historical development of de- 
teotors, it is very difficult to find a dependable rela- 
tive va1utio of the different types. Infrared radia- 
tion was discovered by Vi11iam Iersche1 (7, p.5) in 1800 

when observing the temperature rise of thermometers placed 
in different positions in the sun's spectrum. In 1840 

the son of the discoverer (7, p.33) introduced a ne method 
of detection. In his experiment, a sheet of soot black- 
cried end alcohol nioistenod paper wan sot under the sun's 
spectrum. It was noticed that dried spots foreied in the 
infrared region first. As the rate of the evaporation of 
alcohol depends directly on the heat energy of the ab- 
sorbed radiation, the photographed pattern thus provided 
a recorded infrared spectrum. In 1880 the bolmeter, the 



firut re11y sensitive inrrcrcd detector, invented by 

Langley (8) . In an attempt to got aay from the vibre- 
tians and drift of (alvanonleters duc to extraneous cloe- 
trical and magnetic dis turbncos, the radiîiiorome ter and 

the radiometer were introduced. Coblontz (2, p. 152-176) 

who made a thorough study of instrtients for measuring 

radia ti on, cons id er ed the rad i ne ter to b o very sensi ti ve 

and stable, but its period for these conöitins was of the 
order of e £liflUte. 

From 1910 to 1935, those various types of heat de- 

tectors gradually gave way to the cor:binstion of thero- 
couple and galvanometer, which in turn developed into the 
almost universal detector-amplifier eombin tian now in 
preferred use. ohanson (6) in 1910 gayo au excellent 
theoretical treartent of thermopile sensitivity and the 
period 1930-1934 saw tkii treatment carried further. 

Although, up to 1925, the standard method for mea- 

curing infrared spectra Was manual setting of the spec- 
troneter at the desired frecuency and visual observation 
of galvanometer deflection representing sample in and 

sample out energies, as early as 1907 autoriatic photo- 

graphic infrared rocordix wa' used by . enigor (12). 

In his apparatus, the prism was rotated automatically 
while the galvanometer spot of liht fell on a continuous- 

ly moving photographic plate so as to give a continuous 
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epectr&]. reading. In this vy a grent ving In time was 

a ccomp1ihed. 

The major difiicu1ty encountered in such continuous 

recording was the zero drift of the gn1vanomietor and the 

detector caused by atabient temperature changes. This 

was noíiewIiat minir!lized throu;h the use of coiapensc ting 

junctions, but such junctions take an appreciable Unie 

to indicate changes in received radiation. 

To overcome galvanometer drift heat detectors have 

been ¡nade fast enough to respond to a chopped radiation 

beam of 5 to 15 c.p.a.. The a.c. signal permits the use 

of a trensforíaer so that electronic anpilfication nay be 

ußed to replace the ultra sensitivo Thompson four-coil 

galvanomne ter. 

Such investigation supp1nented by military research 

f or signa li ng and d e te c ting p urp os es, have now f urni a hod 

good, fast, stable detecting and recording systems of many 

types, a1tough there has been no appreciable gain iii 

ultimate sensitivity over those available in the 1930's. 
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T1RETICLL TNrNT OF TILE OPTILiUI1 DIGN 

JOt1Emfl3Gfl in his zrtic10 pubUTthod In 1910 (6) 

pointed out thc.t: (1) the ga1vanoiietor re2istcnoe should 

be equal to the resist&nce of the thercioelercnts; (ii) the 

radii of the two wires 01' the thernloellent should be so 

chosen that the ratio between the heat conductivity az 

the electrical resistance is the same in both; (iii) the 

heat loss through radiation from the junction should 

ecual the heat loss by conduction; and (iv) the radia- 

tion sensitivity should be proportional to the square root 

of the exposed su:ace. 
3ince taat time, the dosin of thermopile-galvano- 

meter systems for maximum deflection sensitivity has been 

thorou1ily discussed by many investigators. Cartwriht 

(i) has given a treatraent on the optimum desi:n of both 

theruopiles and bolometers used with galvanometers when 

limited by Brownian movement near a critically dunped 

galvanometer. In all of theo discussions, the response 

has been assuiied to be limited by the g1vanonìeter period 

so that the response tit.io of the detector was not im- 

portant. 
In 1947 liornig and O'Kee:Ce (4) published a swnmry 

of the theory of wire thermocouple desi;n to sicure, in 

addition to the highest sensitivity, the tiost repid possi- 

ble response. Rapid response was desired in order to make 
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it possible to interrupt the radietion beam at a fre 
quenoy high enough to allow of ariplification an thereby 

eliminate the long period drift which has been rientioned 

as one of the miajor experimental difficulties. 
If the blackened receiver changes its texiperature 

by en amount & due to absorbing radiation flux P Unten- 

city circa) pver a period of t, if the heat loss to the 

surroundings per sec, per degree of temperature change is 
L, and if the heat capaci y of the system is C, then 

+ L & = P 

C-P-L& 
dt 

-'P-L -- 
---ln(P-)/P: 
i- L/P 

P/L (i -e\t) 

Here L/C (1) 

is the reciprocl of the time constant. As t approaches 

infinity, the equilibrium temperature increase is iven by 

O-= /L (2) 

There fore 

fr= J'-o ) (3) 



Let . be the thermoelectric power of the theioeleo- 
trio junction attached to the receiver. The relative 
voltare sensitivity, defined as e.m.f. generated per 

microwatt of radiation absorbed by the receiver aftor 
equilibrium, is given by 

E o/P 'jL (4) 

The most important source of disturbances or noise 

in most oases is the Johnson noise resulting from the 

Brownian moveícerit of electrons in the circuit resistance. 
This noise is quite accurately given by 

R 4kTR' 
where Eis the mean square fluctuation e.n,f, in the 

trecuency ineAV, k is Boltzmann's constant, T is the 

absolute temperature ar1 R is the total circuit resistance. 

If R is given in ohms this becomes, at 300°K 

B3 (r.rn.s.) = 1.3 x lORvolt 
Then the cninimwn detectable power is tivofl by 

p = ;/E (4kTR)k iki 

or 

where 

I) 
Wi; = ( 4.kT): j 

( 5) 

s E/Rt :.An±. (6) 

s is the only factor which depends on the desin of the 

thermopile. iccordin. to Hornig and O'eefe S is called 

the absolute sensitivity when the thermopile response 
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tiae is short compared to the tine in whi ch changes in the 

intensity of the incident radiation muy occur. 
Let A - area of receivers, 

= theriai conductivity of wire material, 

f resistivity of wire material, 
a crass-sectional arca of wire, 

i length of individual wire, 

Stefen-F3oitmann constant, 

L': heat loss per seo per °O of heating other 

than by radiation or wire conduction, 

end n = number of junctiona. 

If we denoto the icteri&ls of the two wires by subscripts 

i and 2, 

L L' + 4AT 4 ri ti,(a /1, ) + tC (aL/il)] (7) 

for both series and parallel thermopiles. îfor parallel 
thermopiles, 

R = If(i/a) f(i/a)]/n (8) 

and for series thermopiles, 

R n[f1(li/a1)+f2(lz/a)] (9) 

To maximizo 3 with respect to (e/I), lot 
-s/. (a1/1,) = O, (a/l) . O (io) 

Since, from (6), 

d * _(/2L2R4) (LaR + 2RdL) 

Equations (lo) becomes 



LM/) (a,/11 ) t 2L/ (z1/11) O 

LW? (a2/).2) + 21M/a (&2.í1L) o 

or, fron Eq. (7), (8) nd (9), 

Ln f1(1,/at)Z : 
Ln f(1z/a 

e obtain the optimtu relrttion tLrRt fou by ohan*ø1 

C '-'/ ) (a /1 ) ( IWç.) (a,. /1) (u) 
Under tuis oiiiitin, we wvo, for series therropiies, 

L s L'+ 4J + n1vt1(a4/11)+ I/ (a/i)] 

: L' 4-ÀT' i- -t Iu.L-.] ( f -- .4 ) IR 

s L+ 4r!3 -F [I{ tl(4j t(1f ;+ VL(( 

s L' # ¡L3 -t -. ÇKf, -t-K . f * C - )+ 1l'---)J i- 
r3_v(_, 

L* L'k4cs-T3-F 

% L J- - 

L L'+ 4'M3# .- f, ) -I- (Kf] (12) -g 

or 
:3 :3Q/tL' -1 4v-AT -i- L 1( ) + ( K f2 }j H t 13) 

Z*2,ei11e1 tueiopi1ea ere etiv1cnt to the ctse n s 1. 

The optiium rcsitanoe, obUtined by ri1in 
q. (13) with 1'OSl)eOt to R, is 

iopt* n{(I1 fi + 
(i(Lr2) ] /(L'+ aT9. (14) 

The xitiw sensi tivity is then 

R j2(L' 4 61JtT3)t L )- (15) 
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This expression i independent of the nwithor of junctions 

or whether they are arruet in series or in parallel. 

It is therefore the rxiniwa posible absolute 6onitìvìty. 

It should be noted that it is irwerely proportional to 

the square root of the total receiver area. orni and 

O'Koefe suggest as a factor o$ merit ror thermoelectric 

materials the quantity 

* 

In comparing, pairs o materials an exact factor of rierit 

defined by 

;; , * ( t- ) [ ) 4 
( ' 

r 

is used. P. survey o the most favorable naterials shows 

thEit semiconductor alloys have the best rating; ho\vever 

the properties o such iiaterials niight be hard to control 

becawe 01' extrerae sensitivity to trace impurities. 

In order to make fast responso thermopiles, > should 

be riaximizod without decreaaing S. A straight forard way 

is to decrease the heat opaoity, that is the dimension of 

all component parts, withc'ut decreasing 3. 

As a suriary of the above discussion, it can be 

seen that a fast thermocouple for infrared spectroscopy 

should bc designed as follows: 

(i) Use the snallost possible receiver remembering 

that its length is limited y the width of the spectrum. 
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(ii) Use thermoelectric materials with highest 

fLetor Of merit. 

(iii) Use finest possible wires with length 

determined from Iq. (10) an (15). 

(iv) tTse one junctioii only as it should give 

results as good as any larger number of junctions. 
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COTRUCION O TOPIL3 

The eUon1 theririopile, in use almost a century ago, 

cOfl3ited of blocks of bi3uth a1 antiiaony, and in spite 
o:f its large heat capacity, ronclered good service at that 
tiiue. A thornopile having e faster action wa riade later 
by Rubens (10) in 1898 using fine wires of iron anI con- 

stantan with hard solder junctions flattened for use as 

receivers. Lebedew (9) in 1902 observed that in an eva- 

cuatod system the sensitivity of a thernoclezent with a 

blackened receiver increased 7 timos, whilo one with an 

unbiackened receiver increased 25 times. 

As previously nentioned, detailed descriptions of 

improved therT1opile construction were published over the 

period from 1930 to 1934. Oartwright (1) described a 

thermocouple made of Hutchins alloys (i3i+b vs. Bi3n) (5) 

with the following characteristics: receiver area, 
0.5 mm2; resistance, 20 oiwis; period, i sec.; sensitivity, 

botter than 2O,v/,watt. The sensitivity is coriparable 

with or better than that of most thermocouples made today. 

£s a result of thee e stu.ii es , the s tendard gena rai 

type of thermocouple construction, as described in V. Z. 

i1liems' paper (13), is as follows: The assembly consist- 
ed or 2 fine short wires (ca. 0,01-mm dia.) Consisting of 

97% 131 + 3% b and 95% 131 + 5% Sn (liutchins alloys), 
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respectively, which :ives a themoelectrie coefficient 

of l2OtAv/°C. These are spot welded at one end to fori a 

junotion and the other ends are soldered to heavy copper 

lead wires, The receiver, a pieco of 0.1 to lfr4gOld leaf 

blackened by painting with larnpblack In lacquer or by low 

pressure evaporation, io out to the size of the focused 

hem!i fron the exit slit, This receiver Is soldered to the 

junction by radiant heat, and two quartz fibers are added 

to support the receiver. An alternative procedure is to 

spat weld the receiver and wires and then lay the whole 

assembly on the quartz fibers before soldering to leads. 

Average characteristics of such thermocouples would be: 

receiver area, 6x0.4 miu; resistance, 10 ohne; period, I 

to 5 sec.; sensitivity 3 to 61.&v/watt of incident radia- 

tian. fladiant power at the detector of a spectrometer 

for good resolution should be from 0.05 to O.21u watts, 

1rly work on fast, thin film (sputtered) therruo- 

couples for a.e, use was carried out by Uarris and his 

co-workers. Those elements were not desInod for spectra- 

meter applications. Their resistances aro as high as 

several thOusand ohms, ROess end Dacun later reported 

evaporated thermocouples of 131 vs. Sb of the following 

characteristics: 20 to 50 ohne, a d.c. sensitivity of 
6 v/10watt per cm and 50 response at 7 c.p.a.. 

Their sensitivity figure is difficult to compare with that 
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of wire thorOcoup1es because they are necessarily ilium- 

mating tae entire thermocouple frori hot to cold junctions 

in their test riaasurenient while a wire thermocouple under 

snilar tect y,oulQ see only the riation intercept-3d by 

its roceiver. An evaporated therti000u2ie the type 

decribeä can not have the d.c. sensitivity of u wire 

therriocouple because of its greater rnc1iìtion losi freni 

it3 larßer area. 

Hornig and O'Keefe (4) described none therìocouples 

built with 0.3 mm long leads of iiutckiins alloys, with the 

characteristics: area, 0.5 nua; time constant, 0.036 

sec.; d.c. sen;itivity, 6.5Ï&v/watt; 8> responso at 

5 c.p.a.; minimum detectable signa.i at 5 o.p.s., 5 x 10 

/-' 
wa tts. 

However, regardless of the dIscussions given above, 

as pointed out in 3trong's th1r000dures in &perinental 

Physics", the sensitivity of a tlisrraopile depends on the 

skill exorols&1 in its construction. Thereoro, It is 

desirable to simplity the procedure so as to give a more 

dependable method. 

In the first placo, the thermoelectric materials in 

general aro hard to solder and consistent results in sol- 

derin with radiant heat are even more difficult to attain. 

The present paper describes a method of making a single 

junction thermocouple by spot welding. 
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The housing of the thermocouple must provide a rigid 

support and hold a high vacuum. The lntter condition 

indicates blown glass as probably most convenient. The 

design used is sho:n in Fig. 1. 

The receivers are made of thin gold foil cut to size 

(about 0.5 by 7 mni) by a razor blade or scisors. ch is 

strengthened mechanically by folding: The receiver is 

placed between two sheets Of thin bond paper. A straight 

edged piece of glass is placed on top with its edge accu 

rately along the central line of the receiver. The plate 

is then pressed down, while tho sheets of paper and the 

receiver are folded up an3 pressed against the straight 

edge with the flat tip of a minute spatula (see Fig. 2). 

V-shaped receiver, with such a sharp crease is found to 

be stronger than one 4th a cylindrical curvature. A 

number of receivers are blackened siu1taneously with 

bismuth black by evaporation in a vacuum (3). 

'irea of Hutchins alloys are prepared by the Taylor 

proceis, melting the xieta1s in an evacuated soft less 

tube and drawing, out both glass and metal to the desired 

diameter. r2Je glass is reioved with hydrofluoric acid and 

the thin metal wires carefully washed with water. 

The circuit of the spot welder is shown in Fig. 6. 

The sliding contact on the 20K resistance serves to con- 

trol the weldin current. The secondary winding of the 
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transformer consists of a few turns 02 heavy copper wire 
torriïnatin at two copper electrodes which serve to apply 

the potential to the joint to be welded. The electrodes 
are brou3ht in contact with the work, and a dermite pros- 
sure, which can be adjusted by a counter weight on the 
upper electrode, is applied by means of a spring controlled 
by a root pedal. The saLne root pedal then also closes the 

discharging switch. The discharge of the condenser sends 

a current through the primary of the trtn2former for a 

small froetion of a second. The joule heat thus generated 

between the meta.1 surfaces prod tices the weld. 

The junction is constructed in the following way: 

A erna li wood on s UI) :or ti rig tS b 3. e ( a , Fig . 3 ) wi th a ci ro u- 

lar hole, largo enough to adrit the lower electrode of the 

spot welder, is set betveen the electrodes. The lower 

electrode underneath the table is raised until it is level 
with the table top. The thermoelectric wires are laici on 

the ta bic a s a hown in a and b Fig . 3 The pr es s ure be- 

tweori the electrodes is adjusted so that they hold the 
wires lightly without breaking them. On closing the 
switch, a very setall current is used to start with, and 

gradually increased until a very good junction is 
established. No flux is used. 

A blackened receiver is laid across the junction as 

shown in o Fig. 3. The current is again reduced to a 
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siaall vclue and the e1d zicde in the sane manner a before. 

The two nickel loads on the houz1ng, (Fig. 1) are bent so 

that the distance between thei 1 eua1 to the desired 

ienLth of the thoriîocoup1o. The housing is placed so tht 

one of' the nickel 1eds lies on the theriocoup1e on the 

lower electrode ot the spot welder (Fie. i.). The glass 

stetri is held very steid1ly cainst the supporting, table 

and the wold is medo vith a current about /5 of the velue 

forrrkeriy used. The sueporting table is removed and the 

stein turned so that the tnexoeouple faces upward. The 

sarao leed is welded at one or two additional points, using 

a little rore current; see B and C, Fig. 5. The loose end. 

of the load is broken off at C by bondin it down further 

around the supporting wire. The other lead is then welded 

to its supporting wire in a similar manner. 

The theriii000uple is placed inside the housing and 

the ground joint carefully sealed. The tube is then evac- 

uated to as high a vaouu.a as possible. For maintaining 

a high vacuum, activated ohnrcoal or fresh calcium filings 

may be placed in a side tube and baked while the tube is 

bein evacuated. 
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The thermocouple built has the following character- 
is tics : 

DLceiision or rcciver: 7 ram , 
0.5 rai. 

Properties of lends: 

lio L)iaaieter Lenith Condito- Theiao- 
electric 

tivity power 
(rrun) (mm) íwatt (LVOtS 

'ò1°C / 

95% Bi, 5% Sn ..c35 2.7 0.045 -75 

97% Di, 3% 3b o.og5 2.0 0.07 f30 

Theoretioni equilibrium 'rolthge senzitivity, an:wning the 
heut lost by othr means than radition ar1 conduction 
equal to zero, 

E (ilL * /j4crATk[{.(a1/l1)+ KL(ajl)] 

2.4p.volts/,&vatt. 
itllowinr' 10% losi by reflection from the rock salt wiiow 
in front of the therrocouplo, the expected volte sensi- 
tivity will be 2.2j.&volts/y&watt. xperi-iental1y uring 
a 40 watt incandescent lamp 119cm front the ther'riocouple 
and assurnin that the recoiver ebsorbs all the energy in- 
cident UpOn it, the galvenon.eter deflection for the best 
thermocouple vies 51.7 min at a scale distance of 3. meter. 
This gIves the relative voltae sensitivity, E, as 1.9 
yvolts/sAatt. This value is aporox1ra!tely 6% of the 
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theoretical value an indicates excellent perforaanoe. 

The xaotbod ot riaking radiation theriiocouplo by welding 

is reproucib1e after sane sill has been leveloped. 
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